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There are four basic ways whereby words enter a language. There 
are the original words, so old we can trace them no further. In Eng­
lish, this is a handful o~ Celtic words. Next, there are imposed words: 
those forced upon a people by their conquerors. After the Celts, these 
were the Romans, the Anglo-Saxons (including the Jutes), the Danes, 
and the Norman- French. Finally, there are invented words and bor­
rowed words. 
English is unique in the number and variety of its borrowed words. 
At least 80 per cent of our spoken and written vocabulary is An~lo­
Saxon and Romance. But a random count of 1032. words from a 57,000­
word dictionary revealed: 
312. Latin
 
2 84 ~ rench ( including Norman)
 
214 Anglo- Saxon
 
61 Greek 
56 Unknown 
13 Dutch 
11 Spanish 
10 German 
9 Italian 
8 Hindu 
7 Arabic 
5 Icelandic, Persian 
4 Irish 
3 Gaelic, Scotch, Chine se 
2 Algonquin, Malay, Australian, Rus sian, East Indian 
1 Javane se, Swedish, South African, South Arne r ican, Eskimo, 
Sin~halese, We st African, Dravidian, J apane s e, Malagasy, 
Bengali, Sanskrit, Swahili, Mexican 
Over the years, I have been accumulating fairly common words bor­
rowed from other langua~es. Here is my list of 69; can readers make 
additions? 
Afr ikaans: apartheid Amoy: cumshaw 
Algonquin: moos e An~olan: goobe r 
Akkadian: babble Arabic: henna 
A mhar ic: zeb ra Arawak: macaw 
Austra 
Bantu: 
BasquE 
Bengal 
Boer: 
Carib: 
Chalde 
Chines 
Cree: 
Cretan 
Czech: 
Danish 
Dutch: 
East II 
Egypti 
E'skim 
1< inni s 
1<'lemi1 
Frencl 
Gaelic 
Germa 
Greek: 
Gypsy: 
HaitiaJ 
Hawaii 
Hebre' 
Hindu: 
Hunga! 
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Italian 
Ir ish: 
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Australian: wombat Japanese: kimono 
Bantu: jocko Latin: frontal 
Basque: anchovy Malay: rattan 
Bengali: bungalow Malayalam: copra 
Boe r: trek Nahuatl: coyote 
Ca rib: hur ricane No rwegian: shingle 
Chaldean: mazuma Ojibway: wigwam 
Chine s e: kaolin Per sian: bazaar 
Cree: pemmican Phoenician: alphabet 
Cretan: labyrinth Portuguese: molasses 
Czech: polka Ouechua: quinine 
Danish: skill Russian: vodka 
Dutch: cookie Sanskrit: jute 
East Indian: mongoose Scotch: clan 
E~yptian: ankh Se rbo- Croatian: cravat 
Eskimo: kayak Singhalese: beriberi 
"'innish: sauna Sioux: tipee 
4'lemish: dock Spanish: armada 
~rench: machine Swe di sh: gantlet 
Gaelic: slo~an Tahitian: tattoo 
Ge rman: cobalt Tagalog: taffy 
G reek: me rcaptan Tamil: mango 
Gypsy: pal Tibetan: yak 
Haitian: canoe Tongan: taboo 
Hawaiian: ukulele T shi: ok ra 
Hebrew: cherubim Tupi: tapioca 
Hindu: bandana Turkish: jackal 
Hungarian: paprika Welsh: flannel 
Icelandic: whisk Ewe: voodoo 
Italian: umbrella Zulu: as sagai 
I r ish: banshee 
Not all borrowings are direct. Akkadian was an extinct language 
long before the fir st Celt ente red Europe. We bor rowed I babble I 
from them through Hebrew. It may well be the most ancient word 
in ou r languag e . 
Othe r bor rowings are more cir cui tous. The Sansk rit word for 
I blue 1 was nila. When the Aryans congue red Pe r s ia, the Fe r sian 
wo rd became nilak and late r lilak. The Arabs bo r rowed the Fe r­
sian word and carried it with them to Spain when they conquered 
that country. They we re eventually dr iven out, but Ie ft the word 
behind. The English then borrowed lilac, the name of the flower, 
from Spain. 
Some words are borrowed, but we donI t know from whom. When 
our proto-Germanic ancestors left their Indo-European heartland to 
conquer Europe, they had never seen immense bodies of water. When 
they reached the ocean, they adopted the word sea. It was probably 
borrowed {rom the tonl;ue of some now-extinct Neolithic tribe. 
I like bor rowed words! 
